Outside agencies offering help whilst schools are closed
contact details
davinia@fresharts.co
Fresh Arts Education. We run targeted drama, dance, music and art sessions in
Primary Schools, PPA cover, Afterschool Clubs, Holiday Camps and Saturday
Performing
Artsare
classes.
All
of our staff
DBS checked and recruited according to safer recruitment guidelines, 0203 904 1113 or 07984659238
have child protection and first aid training and we have 10 years of experience
providing activities and care for children. I have 20+ children's activity professionals
who will be available when schools close.

Active SEN only provide staff to support children and young adults with SEN and with
any associated needs, and therefore we provide large numbers of staff to non-school
settings, such as councils, supported living, virtual schools, hospital schools and home
tuition. We follow a careful vetting and screening process, which includes a
questionnaire about if they have been out of the country and if so where. We have an
in depth medical questionnaire and staff are interviewed and undergo testing to assess
suitability with SEN, so we can place them in the correct SEN setting, whether as a
teacher, PMLD TA, ASD TA, SEMH TA , 1-1, 2-1 etc.
We often

Bradley Copper
SEN Consultant
Active SEN
www.activesen.co.uk

Centre for ADHD and Autism Support - Just to keep you all up to date with what we
are offering at CAAS whilst we are on lockdown. The content below is what has been
sent to our Membership today. We are accepting new referrals but the support will be
provided remotely at present. Any new referrals or enquiries should be sent to
enquiries@adhdandautism.org

enquiries should be sent to
enquiries@adhdandautism.org

0208 004 3232.

work directly with social work teams and keep in touch via their mobile if
they are working from home.

Fun Development - breakfast, after-school and holiday clubs.

Contact details: Michelle Ellrick
07771995687

Non Stop Action - Offering PE and Sport support to schools over Easter Holidays

Contact Details: Alex Vainella:
07999482424

Saracens Sport Foundation - offering curriculum or enrichment support, During this period, the
Saracens Sport Foundation is looking to continue helping schools in any way possible, whether
this is supporting with staff absence or adapting our delivery in order to still offer enrichment
opportunity.

Contact: Mike Dobson 07903 872414

We understand that physical activity will continue to play an important part to both students and
staff during this difficult time and we are conscience that schools may still want support due to staff
shortages or the need for specialist coaches for students needing to attend school. Our staff have
vast experience in a wide range of activities and we can adapt anything to the needs of your
provision, as well as having valid DBS certificates, First Aid and coaching qualifications. We will
also be offering flexibility in the cost of these sessions, and would encourage you to get in touch
directly to discuss this. If you require support we want to explore every possible way to help our
local community.
The Hive Foundation (Barnet FC) - Staffing support with PE And Sports Activities

Contact: Sian Osmond - 020 8381 3800
x1042

Primary Sporting Development - Gavin (PSD coaching) usually does our sporting
holiday provision. His team are great and they have said that they can offer any cover
needed.

💻
www.primarysportingdevelopment.co.uk

📧
gavinbrown@primarysportingdevelopment.
co.uk
📞 07709 105723

Kids Can Achieve - via Lee Helyer at Kingsley High School

lhelyer@kingsley.harrow.sch.uk

The Elms - Holiday Club (used by Pinner Park Primary)

020 8954 8787

Matchpro tennis - may not be able to help as LTA has closed down coaching

Lisa on 02032912984

APB Soccer - may not be able to find coaches because of illness

info@apbsportsgroup.co.uk 020 3633
2421 our contact here is Adam

Let's Leap - Sports/holiday camps

Reece Elbourn reece@letsleap.co.uk

They were due to run a holiday
camp over Easter at Marlborough - They did offer their support if needed. They are
amazing!!!

